[A case of aged recurrent breast cancer with multiple lung metastases responding to examestane monotherapy].
An 85-year-old woman suffering from an angina attack was admitted to our hospital, and diagnosed with multiple lung metastases by CT scan. Because she was extremely aged with a long disease-free period of over 12 years, and without any life-threatening state despite multiple lung metastases, she received hormonal therapy. Examestane was considered one of the most-effective hormonal drugs for metastatic breast cancer. The efficacy of the treatment was definite: the multiple metastatic lesions showed a partial response after 5 months'treatment, and reached a complete response after 10 months'treatment. After 8 months in the complete response state, CT scan revealed progressive disease. Fortunately, the lung metastatic lesions were only slowly progressive, and she has no symptoms now. There was no side effect except for complication of subdural hematoma. Examestane is considered highly effective for metastatic breast cancer and well tolerated by an aged patient like this case.